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A comprehensive menu of The Artisan from Stafford covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Artisan:
Just had a coffee at 11am with Mum in a comfortable coffee shop serving ground coffee cappuccinos! Enjoyable
and efficient. Right in the heart of Eccleshall a venue perfect for a meeting , a coffee or a drink fully licensed with

snacks. read more. What User doesn't like about The Artisan:
We visited for snacks, ended up just having coffees. I found mine too strong by far, to the extent I was unable to
drink it: I asked for extra milk to dilute it down. As to the redecoration.... wow. How tacky! The ‘gold’ white colour
scheme throughout the cafe is too much, plus looks just cheap. I noted the wallpaper already peeling from the
walls ?damp), and the patch of damp-mould which has appeared through the whi... read more. At The Artisan

from Stafford, there are delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between,
as well as hot and cold drinks, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large
selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Not to be overlooked is also the
comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for

breakfast.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

CHEESE

ONION

OLIVES

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

SALMON

BACON

HAM

FRUIT
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